Abstract-Named-Data Networking (NDN) is a novel cleanslate architecture for Future Internet. It has been designed to take into account a new use of the Internet and especially accessing content for a large number of users, and it integrates several features such as in-network caching, security or multipath. As NDN relies on content names instead of host address, it cannot rely on traditional Internet routing, and it is therefore essential to propose a routing scheme adapted for NDN. To this end, in this paper, we present SRSC, our SDN-based Routing Scheme for CCN/NDN and its implementation. SRSC relies on the SDN paradigm.A controller is responsible to forward decisions and to set up rules into NDN nodes. We implement SRSC into NDNx and we also deploy an NDN testbed within a virtual environment and real ISP topology in order to evaluate the performances of our proposal with real-world experiments. We demonstrate the feasibility of SRSC and its ability to forward Interest messages in a fully deployed NDN environment, while keeping low overhead and computation time and high caching performances.
I. INTRODUCTION
Named Data Networking (NDN) [1] is a new networking architecture proposed to address today's Internet requirements. Indeed, the Internet is now mostly used to access content [2] , and the current Internet architecture has not been designed for this purpose. The NDN clean-slate architecture introduces a host-to-content communication paradigm and relies on new features such as in-network caching, data encryption, mobility support or multipath, and has attracted a huge research community, providing novel mechanisms for caching [3] , congestion control [4] , or deployment [5] .
The NDN architecture is a cache network and nodes can store content for future requests. Content is therefore spread into the network closer to users. The NDN protocol relies on two messages: Interest and Data, which are the request and reply respectively. When a user requests a content, it sends an Interest into the network, which is forwarded up to a node having the content. However, the NDN architecture does not have any scheme to forward Interest messages in the network. NDN first relies on flooding to forward Interest, wasting network resources and preventing its deployment at the Internet scale. Routing schemes such as NLSR [6] have therefore been proposed but it does not fully benefit from the potential of caching features.
In this paper, we present our implementation of SRSC, a SDN-based Routing Scheme for CCN/NDN. SRSC is a forwarding scheme for NDN, whose originality is to rely on the SDN paradigm and operate in a native NDN environment (i.e., without TCP/IP). SDN allows decoupling the control and data plane, and NDN nodes become forwarding devices only and the controller is responsible to compute the routing decision.
We deploy SRSC into a virtual environment through a new Docker [7] testbed. A virtual testbed is used to evaluate our routing scheme at large scale within a real ISP topology and demonstrate the efficiency of our proposal though real-world experiments. The contributions of this paper are threefold:
• We implement our routing scheme SRSC into NDNx;
• We design a new virtual NDN testbed easily deployable on all platforms; • We evaluate SRSC through extensive experiments in areal testbed environment. Our controlled-based routing scheme succeeds in forwarding Interests to closest Content Stores and is a potential candidate for routing in NDN. The experiments show that the SRSC controller exhibits a low computation time, while at the same time traffic overhead of SRSC is limited to 18% and caching performances remain high-level with 47% of Cache Hits in our NDN testbed.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II provides a general overview of the NDN architecture and Section III describes the implementation of SRSC into NDNx. Section IV presents our virtual testbed with Docker and the experimental deployment. The SRSC implementation is evaluated through real-world experiments in Section V. Section VI discusses the implementation, and Section VII surveys the related work. Section VIII concludes the paper and presents some future works.
II. NAMED-DATA NETWORKING OVERVIEW
The Internet host-to-host communication paradigm based on TCP/IP is no longer adapted to massive content distribution at the Internet scale. Users are interested by content and not its location and the NDN architecture has been proposed to overcome these limitations. The NDN architecture relies on hostto-content paradigm where a packet addresses a content names and not an host location. A content name can for instance be described with a URL such as /netflix/tv/hd/show.avi. NDN is also a caching network and each node can store content for further requests. Thus, content is spread into the network, closer from users, reducing de-facto the delay to users and enhancing the users' Quality of Experience. For a brief history about the NDN architecture, the ContentCentric Networking (CCN) architecture has been proposed by PARC in 2009. Then, it has forked into two different projects due to copyright issues [8] : the NSF-funded NDN project [1] and the CCN project (PARC) [9] . The two architectures shared the same common baseline up to 2013 (CCNx 0.8) and then evolved independently. The open source NDNx implementation has now attracted a huge part of the research community. The NDN/CCN harmonization [10] is however an ongoing topic at ICN Research group (IRTF).
The NDN protocol relies on two messages: Interest and Data; Interest is the message to request content, and Data is the reply message transporting the data. A NDN node's architecture is composed of three components: (i) the Content Store (CS), a memory for storing content; (ii) the Forward Information Base (FIB), a table with entries (name prefixes and network interfaces) to forward Interest (e.g., routing table), and (iii) the Pending Interest Table (PIT), a table keeping track on which interfaces to forward the data back to requester.
When a user requests a content, it sends an Interest into the network, which is forwarded up to a node having the content. This node can be the origin content publisher as well as any other node that owns the content. When a node receives an Interest, it checks if the content is in its cache (CS), and if so, it sends the Data message through the same interface. Data follows the reverse path up to the requester, and each node along the delivery path can decide to store the content according to caching strategy for further requests. Otherwise, it looks up for a matching entry in its FIB to forward the Interest into the network.
The NDN architecture does not provide any routing mechanisms to forward Interest and it floods the network, wasting resources and preventing its deployment at the Internet scale. We have therefore propose SRSC [11] , a SDN-based Routing Scheme for CCN/NDN, as novel mechanism to populate FIB in order to forward efficiently Interest into NDN network.
III. SDN-BASED ROUTING SCHEME FOR CCN/NDN
The SRSC protocol relies on the SDN paradigm and uses a controller, which is in charge of the forwarding decisions. Basically, upon receiving an Interest, a node requests the forwarding rules to the controller, which sends back the path toward the content. The node will therefore update its FIB and forward the Interest through the corresponding interface. The controller is responsible for a slice of network -such as an Autonomous System in today's Internet -and has to discover the topology, nodes and content in the network.
In the following section, we describe (i) the SRSC Control Messages exchanged between the controller and nodes, and (ii) the algorithms we have implemented in NDNx at the node side and controller side. The NDN Forwarding Daemon process (NFD), which is responsible to forward messages, was modified to use SRSC. All other NDNx components are unchanged (PIT, FIB, CS).
SRSC relies on two distinct phases to achieve its goal: Bootstrapping and Forwarding. Bootstrapping is for binding the nodes to their controller; the controller therefore learns the network topology. Forwarding is the essential step to forward Interest, i.e., requesting rules to controller, adding rules into nodes' FIB and forwarding Interest to the nearest Content Stores.
A. SRSC Control Messages
In SRSC, nodes contact a controller to obtain forwarding information for content. The controller has to acquire the entire knowledge of the topology, associated nodes and content, while nodes have to discover their controller and neighborhood, and announce the available content in their Content Store. In SRSC, controller and nodes communicate using NDN messages. To this end, we define specific control messages (i.e., signaling) to allow nodes to communicate with controller and exchange information with each other. These control messages are specific NDN Interest and Data messages with reserved prefix names, which are presented in Table I . Some Control Data messages reply to Control Interest as in NDN communication (e.g., InterestDiscover and InterestPath).
The prefixes of the control messages use fields carrying valuable information such as <IdController> and <IdNode>, i.e., identity of controller and nodes: (e.g., serial number). <Neighbours> is a list of couples <IdNode>/<IdController> to identify the slice of network (i.e., a single domain managed by the same controller). <Data> refers to the content name (i.e., prefix) requested by users. In our control messages, Control Data does not transport effective data, but transports instead forwarding information (e.g., forwarding rules) or information about neighbours' identities.
B. SRSC Algorithms
The SRSC protocol has been implemented into two distinct phases: Bootstrapping and Forwarding.
Bootstrapping: This is the necessary phase for both controller and nodes. As presented in Algorithm 1, in order to learn the network topology, the controller broadcasts an InterestBoot message (l 1). Then, all nodes associated with it respond with an InterestNeighbours, containing a list of all their neighbours and controllers. The controller can then update information about the topology (l 3), and it can detect border nodes, which are nodes from its neighbours' list that are bound to another controller (l 5). Finally, for each received InterestNewContent, the controller updates its content's location table (l 9).
On the other side, nodes perform Algorithm 2. Upon receiving the InterestBoot, nodes associate themselves with the controller and broadcast the message if they are not already bound to any other controller (l 5), else they drop it. They also broadcast an InterestDiscover to discover their neighborhood (l 7), and reply to each other with a Control Data carrying their identity and their associated controller (l 15). Each node sends their neighborhood information to the controller with InterestNeighbours (l 12). During Bootstrapping, nodes also announce their content to controller (InterestNewContent) (l 18). Forwarding: This is the crucial phase of SRSC, as nodes will learn the forwarding rules toward the content. From a node's point of view, the forwarding phase is described in Algorithm 3. While receiving an Interest, a node checks if the content is already in its Content Store (l 2), if there is a PIT entry for the same content (l 4) and if a FIB entry already exists (l 6). In other cases, the node will request the forwarding rule from the controller (l 10). While receiving the forwarding rule from the controller (DataPath), a node gets the entire path to the content. It first extracts the next hop to forward the Interest (l 16), updates its FIB and sends InterestCreatePath (l 19) to the next hop in order to install forwarding rules in the following nodes on the path. InterestCreathPath will be forwarded hop by hop so that each node on the path does not have to request the controller again and can immediately update its FIB, reducing the number of control messages (l 22 to 28). At the end of the process, the first node has therefore established a route to the destination and can forward the original Interest message along the path to the Content Store.
Algorithm 4 details the forwarding process on the controller side. From the bootstrapping phase, controller already knows the topology and available content. Controller extracts prefix names from requests (InterestPath) and selects the more appropriate nodes possessing the content (l 3, l 4). Indeed, the same content can be replicated in several Content Stores and in our current implementation, the controller chooses the shortest path to the destination (SRSC chooses the less costly path, but as we attribute the same weight on all links, the less costly is also the shortest). If the content is not available in the network, the controller selects a border node to forward the Interest and reach another network. Another controller will therefore be responsible to get the content using the same process. Note that one could have a controller sending multiple paths for a same content but we keep this case for future improvement.
IV. DOCKER EXPERIMENTAL TESTBED
In order to evaluate our implementation of SRSC, we deploy a virtual experiment testbed. Virtualization allows testing the real implementation of a protocol and its behavior in realworld scenarios. It is different from simulation experiments where simulations evaluate a simplified prototype without taking into account numerous effects arising in real-world experiments. In addition, the use of virtualization allows deploying large number of nodes and performing large-scale experiments while still experimenting in laboratory facilities. Scalability is indeed an important concern while testing largescale networking architecture.
In this context, we rely on Docker [7] , a software containerization platform. Containers and virtual machines have similar resource isolation and allocation benefits, but containers are more portable and efficient. The virtual testbed architecture is shown on Figure 1 , where each node is represented by a container encapsulating NDNx and our implementation of SRSC into the NDN Forwarding Daemon. The containers have also user space, from which user applications generate requests. The Docker containers are not tied to any specific infrastructure: they can be run on any computers or hardware, and in any clouds. Thus, our virtual testbed is portable and can be deployed on all kind of infrastructures. Then, we can create any topology where each node is deployed into a container and has as many interfaces as links in the network. The containers are built with Ubuntu 12.04 LTS system and our entire testbed For our experiments, we use the Abilene topology as it is an Internet-like topology commonly used for evaluating large-scale networking architecture (Figure 2) . On this topology, we can place a server and its catalogue of content and users can be located at any nodes of the topology. The names of a node is the US city in which it is located such as Los Angeles (LOSA) or Atlanta (ATLA). We also deploy probes at each node to collect all the traffic.
V. SRSC EVALUATION A. Scenarios and Experiment parameters
In order to evaluate our SRSC implementation within our Docker virtual testbed, we have performed two different kinds of experiments. For the first experiment, we have distinguished all the actual scenarios for a node to forward an Interest with SRSC. We therefore evaluate these use cases and thus the ability of our SRSC proposal to perform routing within the NDN environment. The second experiment evaluates the global performances of SRSC in a large-scale scenario, with a higher number of users, requests and traffic load. We therefore evaluate the traffic overhead of SRSC and the overall caching performances with our routing scheme.
With SRSC, we can distinguish four distinct scenarios for a node to forward Interests. Indeed, on one hand a node can have to perform the full process and request a rule to the controller; on the other hand, a node can already have the forwarding rule in its FIB and can forward an Interest without any request to the controller. In these following scenarios, a single content is requested to show the ability of SRSC controller to achieve its goal and to allow forwarding Interest toward the content. We therefore measure the total delay for a request and its reply (i.e., the delay between the sending of an Interest and the reception of the corresponding Data message).
Use-case scenarios:
We distinguish four distinct scenarios for a node to forward Interest: (i) Full Routing Scenario; (ii) Cache Scenario; (iii) Close Routing Scenario, and (iv) Direct Forwarding Scenario. In order to explain these four scenarios, we consider the case where the server stores a catalogue of files and is located on node LOSA (Figure 2 ). Three users are located on nodes CHIN, NYCM and WASH and the SRSC controller is connected to node KSCY.
Full Routing Scenario (FRS) is the general case when a NDN node does not have any rules in its FIB to forward an
Interest, and has to request rules from the controller. Thus, the user connected to node NYCM requests a content, which is only stored at the server (step 1 in the figure). Node NYCM has no information about content in its FIB or its Content Store and it sends a specific control message InterestPath to the controller to get rules to reach the content (2); The controller computes the path between node NYCM and the server connected to node LOSA and sends its reply (3); Node NYCM sets up the rules in FIB along the path to the server (node LOSA) by using a InterestCreatePath (4), and it forwards the original Interest toward the content (5). Finally, the server sends the Data back to the user (6) .
Cache Scenario (CS) is the case where a requested content is already present in the node's Content Store. A user sends an Interest for a content (7) that has been cached into node NYCM; the node can therefore satisfy the request and reply with Data (8) . In this case there is no need to contact the controller and it is the best case that can happen for NDN where content has been spread close to users.
Close Routing Scenario (CRS) is the case where an Interest is forwarded up to the nearest Content Stores but not necessarily the origin server. Indeed, NDN is a caching network and several replicas of the content can be stored in different nodes' Content Stores. For instance, the user at node CHIN requests a content available in node NYCM (9) . As node CHIN has no rules to reach node NYCM, it contacts the controller by sending an InterestPath (10). The controller computes available paths up to the content and sends the rules to node CHIN (11) . Note that two paths are available (node LOSA and NYCM) and the SRSC controller selects the shortest path to the content. Upon receiving rules from the controller, node CHIN sets up the rule in its FIB and forwards the Interest to NYCM (12) , which replies with Data. The CRS scenario is similar to FRS scenario but content can be found on closer nodes instead of origin server due to previous requests in the network.
Direct Forwarding Scenario (DFS) is the case where rules are already in a node's FIB, but the content is not available in Content Stores. It can be due to some replacement strategies to manage node memory efficiently. A user in node WASH sends Interest to get content, which is forwarded up to the server as this rule is set in its FIB (14) . The server replies with Data back to the user (15) .
Performances evaluation scenario:
Besides the first experiment to evaluate the routing ability of SRSC in all use-case scenarios, we evaluate the performances of NDN architecture with our SRSC routing scheme. We measure the traffic overhead of SRSC and the overall caching performances.
For this experiment, we use a catalogue with 10,000 contents (i.e., files) located on the server on node LOSA; each file has a size randomly chosen between 1 to 2000 bytes. Each of the 11 nodes of the Abilene topology has a user, and each user performs 10,000 requests. The content popularity follows a ZipF distribution (α=1.1) commonly used in the literature [3] . Thus, there will be a total of 110,000 requests toward contents according to their popularity. The NDN nodes have a cache size of 1,000 contents and use Leave Copy Down (LCD) as the caching strategy and Least Frequently Used (LFU) as the replacement policy. Table II summarizes the parameters of this experiment.
B. Results
The results of the experiments are described in this part. We first present our results for the routing use-cases in SRSC. Then we show the overall evaluation of NDN/SRSC in lagerscale scenario.
Use-case scenarios: For all these scenarios, we evaluate the processing time to get content at the server, controller and nodes side. The processing time of the controller corresponds to the time to look up the content and compute the path. For nodes, the processing time is to look up the tables (CS, PIT, FIB), update entries (FIB, PIT) and forward messages. For the server it corresponds to the time to sign content and respond to request. In our experiments, we performed 10 runs of each scenario and show the average value on Figure 3 . Each histogram represents a scenario with the distinct processing time. We do not take into account link latency as this depends on the topology, and choose to focus on the performances of the SRSC implementation.
From all the scenarios, the delay to access content is larger with FRS (20 ms). Indeed, in this case the full process is performed and a node contacts the controller, which computes path up to the server and sets up rules in nodes. More precisely, the processing time for nodes represents the larger part of the processing time, as several nodes will be involved in the process to forward an Interest to the destination. This is the general case of SRSC, which obviously generates much more requests (i.e., processing time and traffic overhead).
CRS and DFS show a similar overall processing time (9-10 ms). However, this processing time is not composed of the same part. With CRS, an Interest is forwarded up to a Content Store: there is no processing time at the server and the controller counts for the larger part of the processing time. The controller's processing time in CRS is slightly larger than the one in FRS as the controller can have to compute more than a path toward several Content Stores. Nodes processing time in CRS is also slightly lower than with FRS, as there are fewer nodes involved in the routing process. Indeed, a path to a closer Content Store is shorter than path to the origin server (LOSA). Regarding DFS, as rules are already in nodes' FIB, there is no processing time at the controller level and Interest is forwarded up to the server. The larger part of the delay is therefore from the server side. The nodes' processing time is smaller than with FRS as rules are already in FIB and there is no look up in PIT or CS or any update. Fewer nodes are also involved in this scenario. Note that the DFS scenario could also forward Interest to a closer Content Store instead to the origin server; this scenario can potentially have a smaller processing time.
For the CS scenario, the processing time is negligible (<1 ms) as the closest node already has the content in its Content Store; neither controller nor server are involved. CS illustrates the typical case where NDN shows its efficiency: Content has been spread close to users and requests stay local, reducing de-facto the overall delay to transport content and enhancing quality of experience.
This experiment is a proof of concept of the implementation of our routing scheme SRSC and its deployment into Docker virtual environment. We have tested all representative scenarios of SRSC and demonstrate the feasibility of our proposal. With SRSC, the controller and the server represent the largest part of the processing time (FRS, CRS, DFS). These cases are necessary steps at the beginning before content is spread into the network. At steady state, NDN will fulfill its objective to cache content in the network. Thus, CS will therefore become the most frequent scenario; closest nodes will therefore satisfy requests without any messages to the controller, reducing the SRSC processing time.
Performances evaluation scenario: We evaluate the overall performance of SRSC in a larger-scale experiment and traffic load. In Table III , we present the number of messages in the network, as well as the volume of data transported in the network. The Cache Hit has been computed and is also presented.
First, all the requests have been satisfied (110,000 requests), and there has been no packet loss in the experimental testbed. The number of Interests (113,874) is larger than the Requests, as some Interests are duplicated in the NDN network to reach content. There are also fewer Data messages (75,333), which are the replies to Interests. Indeed, when nodes have the requested content in their Content Store (Cache Hit), Data messages are not spread into the network.
SRSC has also generated 304,575 Control Interests and 44,764 Control Data that are specific messages for the communication between the nodes and the controller. One can observe that SRSC generates a lot of messages (349,339) compared with NDN messages (209, 207) . However, these control messages count for only 27.3MB of the traffic, and the NDN messages have generated 152.2MB of traffic (NDN Interest and Data). Thus, the SRSC overhead represents 18.0% of the overall traffic, and this is satisfactory for real-world experiments. However, reducing the overhead is a typical concern for protocol engineering and we keep this topic for future work. For instance, nodes communicate periodically with the controller, and the number of update messages can be tuned to reduce drastically the number of control messages in the network.
We also compute the Cache Hit in the network, which is the probability to find content in cache. This is the most important metric to evaluate the efficiency of the NDN architecture. In our experiment, the Cache Hit reaches 47%, which means that almost half of the requests have found content in nodes' Content Stores instead of the original server. In other words, the load at the server has been reduced by a factor two, which is a very important performance improvement. Reducing the load at the origin server is one of the NDN objectives and comes directly from the in-network caching capabilities of NDN, distributing the load within the network. In addition, our routing scheme SRSC has also the ability to forward request up to the closest node and not necessarily on the path up to the origin server, alleviating the load at server and enhancing the Cache Hit performance.
To sum up our findings, the originality of our work is to implement and evaluate our routing scheme SRSC into real-world experiments. We have implemented SRSC into NDNx and performed experiments to evaluate its performances. We show that SRSC succeeds in forwarding Interest toward content; SRSC is therefore a potential candidate for a routing scheme in a full NDN environment. In SRSC, the processing time is shared between network entities (controller, server, nodes) and depends on the use-case to forward Interest. In addition, SRSC introduces a low traffic overhead, while it maintains a high-level of caching performances. We have also deployed an NDN testbed that can be used for further evaluations of new protocols or applications. 
VI. DISCUSSION
The SRSC protocol relies on controllers and a single controller cannot store all the information about content and location. The controller can therefore be distributed into several entities [12] as for P2P network. For the P2P analogy, a controller would be similar to BitTorrent websites that keep track of the torrents' information on the Internet but do not own any content. The scalability of such architecture has been largely demonstrated with the success of this application on the Internet.
A controller is also responsible for a domain and if an Interest cannot be resolved, the controller forwards it to other domains through border nodes, where other controllers will be in turn responsible to find rules to the content. This is similar to the "hot-potato routing" with BGP in today's internet [13] . Popular content will also be cached locally and inter-domain communications will remain limited.
From our implementation experience, we have not focused on reducing the SRSC traffic overhead and keep this topic for future updates. As this is a common topic in protocol engineering, the traffic overhead can be largely reduced with simple improvements. The number of periodic messages can be tuned, and control messages can be aggregated to reduce the traffic overhead. For example, instead of sending an InterestNewContent for each available content in CS, a message can aggregate several content announcements.
The size of the FIB should also stay limited as the NDN nodes have constrained memory resources. Thus, FIB entries will be deleted if they have not been used for a while upon expiration of a timer. Entries for popular content will remain in the FIB and memory will be reallocated for newer requests.
VII. RELATED WORK
Information-Centric Networking and especially NamedData Networking has attracted a huge research community, and there has been a lot of work to improve its architecture (e.g., caching strategies, congestion control, multipath). More recently, routing has become an important topic, as it is essential for future deployment at Internet-scale. At the same time, several research projects aim at experimenting NDN into testbed facilities in order to favor future deployment.
Routing in NDN: Hoque et al. propose NLSR [6] , one of the first routing schemes for NDN. NLSR extends OSPFN routing protocol [14] and is now included into the NDNx distribution. NSLR does not rely on the IP protocol and uses also Interest and Data messages to exchanges control information between nodes. Our proposal SRSC differs from NLSR for several reasons: (i) SRSC forwards Interest to the closest nodes, while NLSR forwards Interest up to the origin server. SRSC can therefore reduce the length of the path to access content; (ii) NLSR nodes exchange routing information among them, while SRSC relies on the SDN paradigm and a controller is responsible to manage all this information.
Differently, Ascigil et al. [15] and Zhang et al. [16] propose another approach, which consists in forwarding Interest up to the server or on the paths already taken by Data messages carrying the same content. In this proposal, each node must keep track of all Data, increasing the use of memory and CPU at each node. Saino et al. [17] use a hash routing scheme in Information Centric Networks. This solution enables forwarding Interest using prefixes' hash and caching content in a single node defined by this hash. However, this solution does not select the shortest path to the destination: once a path to content is set, messages always follow the same path and this can increase the delay within large networks.
Finally, Rosensweig et al. [18] add new tables in nodes enabling to monitor incoming traffic and forward Interest according to these statistics. But tracking all the incoming traffic in each node without coordination between them can produce a huge amount of redundancy, and seriously impact the network's performances with all the memory access needed.
In our previous work [11] , we present the theoretical foundation of our routing scheme SRSC. Our scheme relies on the SDN paradigm and a controller is responsible to compute the shortest path to content or one of its replicas in the network, and to set up forwarding rules into nodes' FIB. Besides evaluating a prototype through simulation experiments with NS-3 and ndnSim, we detail in this paper the full implementation of our proposal SRSC into NDNx and realworld experiments performed into a large-scale virtual testbed.
NDN experimental Testbed: There have been several research projects to deploy NDN into testbed for experiments and evaluation. For instance, the Doctor project [19] uses virtual tesbted based on Docker and a gateway between the IP and NDN networks to collect real traffic from users. Virtualization allows experimenting with real implementation on generic hardware and deploying large-scale testbed at reduced infrastructure cost.
The Offelia testbed [20] has been built to evaluate Information Centric Networking architecture with SDN. However, it is not a full native NDN environment as Openflow is the interface between NDN messages and the IP network.
Other testbed initiative also relies on Banana Pi routers [21] . It is therefore more costly to perform any modification of the experimental platform compared with a virtual environment.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented the implementation of our NDN routing scheme SRSC, which has been implemented into NDNx and deployed in our Docker virtual testbed. We have first demonstrated the feasibility of our controlled-based routing scheme to forward Interest to closest Content Stores. The computation time is limited for the controller, which can scale to a large number of nodes and users. We have then shown that our routing scheme has low overhead (18%) and still exhibits high caching performances (47% of Cache Hit). SRSC is therefore a suited solution for a routing scheme in a full NDN environment.
Future work will extend the evaluation of our routing scheme with real user traffic such as video streaming, and compare with other routing protocols such as NLSR. The calibration of SRSC parameters can also help reducing the number of control messages in the network and multipath feature can also be experimented.
